Dear Concerned,
Embassy of Sweden Bangladesh and UN Women Bangladesh is proud to invite you to the Opening Ceremony of a photography exhibition titled “Swedish Dads and Bangladeshi Baba” and a Panel Discussion on the occasion of International Women’s Day 2019 taking place in Zainul Gallery 02, Charukala, Faculty of Fine Arts, University of Dhaka on Saturday March 09, 2019, 03:00 PM.

THE PROGRAM INCLUDES
03:00pm – 03:10pm Welcome Speech by representative of Embassy of Sweden Bangladesh / UN Women Bangladesh
03:10pm – 03:20pm Speech by Country representative UN Women Bangladesh
03:20pm – 03:30pm Speech by Ambassador of Embassy of Sweden Bangladesh
03:30pm – 04:00pm Panel Discussion
04:00pm – 04:10pm Q & A Session
04:10pm – 04:20pm Exhibition Inauguration and Visit by guests
04:20pm – 04:25pm Closing Remarks & Vote of thanks
04:25pm – 04:45pm Tea/ Coffee serve with snacks

* At this event, a photographer will be present to document the event for publication on our social media. If you don’t want to be shown in the photos, please let us know (you can provide your agency, phone no, or email).